When consumers shop online, they usually have to go through a certain procedure; they first have to go to the Web site, then search for a product, then put the product in the online cart, and finally confirm the order. It has been proved that when shopping online, many consumers leave the Web site in the checkout phase without confirming their order (e.g., Kamineni, 2004; Moe, 2001; Nielsen & Norman, 2000; Riquelme & Kam, 2007) . Knowledge about the actual reasons for escape or approach behavior, and how to influence this behavior, is of great interest to online companies. Users' interactions with Web sites are highly important, especially in the domain of online shopping. To be more specific, by focusing on the conditions in which online shopping takes place, we can better understand online purchasing behavior. Knowledge about how the online setting and the specific situation influence consumers at the point of online purchase may increase the success of online marketing activities.
The point of purchase is, in general, the location and conditions in which a transaction takes place (Naimark, 1965) . The term usually refers to the presentation of the products available for purchase by consumers as well as the means of completing the transaction. Based on this definition, the point of purchase includes both the elements that attract business and the means used to allow the customer to pay for the products selected. When a consumer purchases a product online, the behavior itself is, within behavioral economics, understood as the result of conflicting behaviors (Alhadeff, 1982) . According to Alhadeff (1982) , "These conflicting behaviors will be designated approach and escape (including avoidance)" (p. 22). Each behavior is controlled by different consequences in the specific purchase situation. What influences the approach and escape behavior in the specific purchase situation is of great importance for companies that struggle to design effective marketing strategies. Even small improvements in conversion rates may greatly increase online benefits. Laraway, Snycerski, Michael, and Poling (2003) defined a motivating operation as an environmental event that (a) establishes (or abolishes) the reinforcing or punishing effect of another event (the value-altering effect) and (b) evokes (or abates) behaviors related to that event (the behavior-altering effect). To put it in non-behavioral terms, a motivating operation changes how much a person "wants" something and how hard he will "work" to get it. The concept of motivating operations has made an important contribution to both conceptual and applied behavior analysis, inspiring new research and leading to innovative intervention strategies (e.g., Iwata, Smith, & Michael, 2000) . The concept has also been shown to be a comprehensive framework for studying consumer behavior in general (Fagerstrøm, Foxall, & Arntzen, 2010) and, especially, for studying consumer purchasing behavior online (Fagerstrøm, 2010; Fagerstrøm & Ghinea, 2011) . The present paper aims to give a status on the work that has been done on the concept of motivating operations and its potential to predict and influence point of online purchase behavior. We also introduce methods for studying consumer purchasing behavior online and suggest areas for future research.
consumer Behavior analysis Pierce and Cheney (2008) defined behavior analysis as a "comprehensive approach to the study of the behavior of organisms" and noted that its primary objectives are "the discovery of principles and laws that govern behavior, the extension of these principles over species, and the development of an applied technology" (p. 4). To reach these objectives, behavior analysts (e.g., Catania, 2013) have broken down the stream of behavior into responses (R) and how they are related to stimuli, and the rate at which a response is performed is related to the consequences it has produced in the past. Some consequences result in a similar response becoming more frequent and are thus named reinforcers (S R ); other consequences, known as punishers (S P ), decrease the probability of similar responses. When a response is followed by a reinforcing stimulus in one context but not in other contexts, any antecedent context stimulus correlated with reinforcement becomes a discriminative stimulus (S D ). Each discriminative stimulus sets the occasion for future responses. The functional relation between responses (R), consequences (S R/P ), and discriminative stimuli (S D ) is termed the three-term contingencies (Catania, 2013) . In extension of the three-term contingency, Sidman (1986) discussed four-and five-term contingencies.
Consumer behavior analysis builds on behavioral analysis and behavioral economics to further explain the nature of consumer behavior in the context of the contemporary market-oriented economy (Foxall, 2002) . The focus of the consumer behavior analysis stance is to seek the understanding of consumer behavior in its relationship to its context. The consumer behavior analysis research program has proved successful in offering a viable behavior analytic interpretation of such aspects of consumer behavior as purchasing, consumption, saving, the adoption and diffusion of innovation, attitudinal-behavioral relationships, the marketing firm, and environmental conservation (Foxall, 2005 (Foxall, , 2007 Foxall, Oliveira-Castro, James, Yani-de-Soriano, & Sigurdsson, 2006; Foxall & Yani-deSoriano, 2005) .
Research on consumers' purchasing behavior has been conducted within traditional retail environments (brick-and-mortar stores) on topics such as the effects of price on consumer choice, with panel data and in-store experiments (Foxall & James, 2001; Foxall, Oliveira-Castro, & Schrezenmaier, 2004; Sigurdsson, Foxall, & Saevarsson, 2010) , the impact of customer recommendations on point-of-purchase behavior, with an in-store experiment (Sigurdsson, Engilbertsson, & Foxall, 2010) , and pricing in retailing and its impact on point of purchase (Oliveira-Castro, Ferreira, Foxall, & Schrezenmaier, 2005; Sigurdsson, Foxall, & Saevarsson, 2010) . These studies have expanded understanding of point-of-purchase behavior in a traditional retail situation. However, the knowledge gained from these studies cannot directly be transferred to understanding of purchasing behavior in an online situation.
Motivating Operations at the point of Online purchase
Online purchasing behavior is a relatively complex experience that includes many responses. For example, imagine that a consumer in a shopping situation first logs on to the Internet and then goes to a Web site. He browses for products and puts products in his "shopping basket." Finally, when it is time for payment, the consumer goes to check out, fills in his information, and confirms the order. A typical online shopping situation consists of a series of responses that end with the acquisition of the product (see Figure 1) . Chains of responses are linked in the same manner as two-link chains. After each response (R) is a secondary reinforcer that serves as a conditioned stimulus (CS R/P ) and an S D : As a CS R/P , it elicits emotions and reinforces the prior response, but it is also an S D for the next response in the chain (Fantino, 1977) . If the product cannot be downloaded (downloadable software, streaming music and films, electronic books, etc.), it will experience a time delay. The last chain in the online shopping procedure signals (S D ) delay in presentation of the reinforcer (S R ). Simultaneously, it signals that the consumer has to give away money (S P ), which deprives him of opportunities to acquire other reinforcers. This is one explanation of why many consumers leave Web sites without confirming their orders. However, taking the opposite perspective, some consumers do confirm their orders in the online purchasing situation. To understand this, we must pay attention to those environmental events that "motivate" consumers to go through all stages in the ordering procedure, confirm their online orders, and wait for the product.
According to Laraway et al. (2003) , motivating operations have two main effects: "They alter (a) the effectiveness of reinforcers or punishers (the value-altering effect) and (b) the frequency of operant response classes related to those consequences (the behavioraltering effect)" (p. 412). Based on the value-altering effect as a generic term, Laraway et al. (2003) distinguished four subtypes of motivating operations: (a) the reinforcer-establishing effect, (b) the reinforcer-abolishing effect, (c) the punisherestablishing effect, and (d) the punisher-abolishing effect. Establishing effects make reinforcers (and punishers) more effective, whereas abolishing effects make reinforcers (and punishers) less effective. The behavior-altering effect subsumes two effects of motivating operations (Laraway et al., 2003) : (a) the evocative effect and (b) the abative effect. The evocative effect represents an increase in, for example, online confirmation of order response, and the abative effect represents a decrease therein.
Events that acquire their value-altering effect and behavior-altering effect as a result of the person's evolutionary history are termed unconditioned motivating operations (UMOs; Michael, 2004) . Deprivation of food, water, activity, sleep, and stimuli related to sexual reinforcement are likely to act as UMOs. However, most antecedent stimuli in an online shopping situation have value-altering effects and behavior-altering effects as a result of the consumer's learning history. For example, other customers' reviews of a particular mobile phone are stimuli that have a motivating function as a result of a correlation in time with some form of "improvement" or "worsening." Michael (1982 Michael ( , 1993 Michael ( , 2000 described those motivating variables that are learned originally as conditioned establishing operations. Due to the modification of the concept by Laraway et al. (2003) , those motivating variables that are conditioned are referred to in this paper as conditioned motivating operations (CMOs).
conditioned Motivating Operations
Michael (2004) described three types of conditioned motivating variables: (1) the surrogate CMO (CMO-S), (2) the reflexive CMO (CMO-R), and (3) the transitive CMO (CMO-T). The CMO-S acquires its motivating effect as a result of being paired with another unconditioned motivating operation or an already established conditioned motivating operation and produces effects that are identical to those of the original motivating operations (Michael, 2004) . The term surrogate is used to indicate that it serves as a substitute for the original motivating operation in the sense that it has similar motivating effects. An example of this type of motivating operation in a consumption context could be a person who frequently reads the morning news at the local café when he is caffeine deprived. The café, because it has been reliably paired with caffeine deprivation, may become a CMO-S for coffee. When the person later visits the same café, not caffeine deprived, the situation may still occasion feelings of "longing for coffee" and may result in purchasing and drinking a cup of coffee. John B. Watson was convinced that marketing goods depended not on an appeal to reason but on emotional conditioning and stimulation of desire (e.g., DiClemente & Hantula, 2000; Hantula, DiClemente, & Rajala, 2001) . CMO-S is a concept that gives a functional explanation of how neutral stimuli acquire their motivating effect, as a result of being paired with another motivating operation, and produce effects that are identical to the original motivating operation. Support for this claim comes from a study by Durlach, Elliman, and Rogers (2002) , in which drinks that were repeatedly paired with thirst appeared to become CMO-Ss for fluid consumption. However, further clarification and investigations on this topic are required, especially within the online shopping scenario, where examples of this type of motivating function are difficult to find.
A CMO-R is a previously neutral stimulus that acquires motivating functions by being correlated with some form of "worsening" or "improvement" of the person's conditions (Michael, 2004) . When correlated with "worsening," a CMO-R establishes its own termination as a reinforcer and evokes responses related to its termination. A customer's review of a particular item on a Web site can be seen as a CMO-R for another customer's purchase behavior. When another customer's negative past review is correlated with "worsening" (low reinforcement), it establishes its own termination as a reinforcer and evokes responses related to its termination (e.g., leaving the Web site). The motivating functions of CMO-Rs are highly relevant to the understanding of consumers' approach and escape responses in the purchase situation. Antecedent stimuli that may function as CMO-Rs at the point of online purchase can be other customers' reviews, price, complexity in the order confirmation procedure, delivery, and in-stock status.
A CMO-T is a previously neutral stimulus whose occurrence alters the reinforcing (or punishing) effectiveness of another stimulus and evokes responses that produce (or suppress) that stimulus (Michael, 2004) . The motivating functions of a CMO-T are also relevant to the analysis of what motivates online purchasing behavior. One example could be that of a person who has purchased a cell phone at an online store. When he or she advances to the checkout phase, there is a presentation of supplementary items for that particular cell phone (memory card, protecting case, wireless headset, insurance, etc.). The motivating function in this situation is the purchased cell phone that alters the reinforcing effectiveness of supplementary items for that specific item and evokes purchase of, for example, a wireless headset. According to Michael (1993) , many (probably most) forms of conditioned reinforcement or conditioned punishment are conditional upon other stimulus conditions. This notion is often referred to when it is said that conditioned reinforcing effectiveness is dependent on a "context."
As far as we know, only a few empirical studies have been accomplished to investigate the implication of motivating operations for understanding consumer online purchasing behavior. One empirical study, accomplished by Fagerstrøm (2010) , explored the ability of the concept of motivating operations to understand and predict behavior in a point of online purchase situation. An unstructured interview with online shoppers indicated that in-stock status, price, other customers' reviews, order confirmation procedures, and corporate social responsibility were salient antecedent stimuli, and these were chosen to reflect CMO-Rs in the study. A conjoint analysis was designed to investigate the motivating functions of the five selected CMO-Rs in terms of an online purchase behavior. An example of how the stimuli were defined as CMO-Rs in this study follows: Price is an antecedent stimulus that may signal loss of a conditioned reinforcer and/or increased work effort (Alhadeff, 1982) . Price is, from the concept of a CMO-R, a "worsening" that establishes its own termination as a reinforcer and evokes responses related to termination (e.g., leaving the Web site). However, when the price is low (e.g., an offer is given), it may abolish its own termination as a reinforcer and abate responses related to termination (e.g., leaving the Web site). Results from the conjoint analysis (N = 90) indicate prediction of point of online purchase behavior from four CMO-Rs (in-stock status, price, other customers' reviews, and corporate social responsibility) and partial prediction from one CMO-R (order confirmation procedures). This study demonstrated that the concept of motivating operations offers a comprehensive analysis of antecedent stimuli that have motivating functions at the point of online purchase. Fagerstrøm (2010) argued that the advantage of the concept of motivating operations is that it accounts for a functional perspective when studying online shopping behavior. This perspective provides knowledge about the motivating functions of observable environmental stimuli to consumers' responses in a specific situation. Moreover, the concept of motivating operations is designed specifically to facilitate intervention as it is formulated in terms of environmental stimuli that can be manipulated directly. Accordingly, findings derived using the concept of motivating operations can be more immediately applied to the design of the company's online marketing activities. Fagerstrøm concluded that the concept of motivating operations is applicable to the identification and analysis of antecedent stimuli, which has a motivating function in the point of online purchase situation.
Another study by Fagerstrøm and Ghinea (2011) investigated the motivating function of price and online recommendations on approach and escape behavior in a point of online purchase situation. The background for this study was the growing interest in studying the impact on online shopping of previous customers' online ratings and reviews (e.g., Dellarocas, 2003) . Fagerstrøm and Ghinea (2011) questioned whether online recommendations have the same impact on approach and escape behavior as price at the point of online purchase. Price and previous customers' reviews were assumed to reflect CMO-Rs in a study where 268 participants were asked to purchase an mp3 player from a simulated online store. Results from a conjoint analysis indicated prediction of online purchase behavior from manipulation of price and other customers' reviews. The results showed that, in general, if price is low or high relative to market, it has the strongest impact (positive and negative) on the likelihood of an online purchase of an mp3 player. When the price is the same as market, online recommendations and price are equal in their impact at the point of online purchase. When price and customer reviews were analyzed relative to shopping frequency (light, medium, and heavy shoppers), results showed that the impact of price increases when online shopping frequency increases. These results support findings by Hantula and Bryant (2005) on the effects of pricing on shopping in a simulated Internet shopping mall. Results from this study show that the more a consumer contacts or experiences a constraint such as price, the more sensitive his or her behavior will be to the constraint. The managerial implications from the study by Fagerstrøm and Ghinea (2011) are that online retailers should be aware that online recommendations may not be as influential as a good offer when consumers purchase electronics online. However, other customers' recommendations have a stronger impact on novice online shoppers than on consumers who shop more frequently online.
rule-governed Behavior
Many events in an online shopping situation can be classified as either UMOs or CMOs, but some cannot. One example is verbal rules that specify the relations between stimuli and responses. Schlinger and Blakely (1987) argued that the primary function of rules, which they perceive as verbal stimuli that specify relations among other stimuli and responses ("contingencies"), is to alter the behavioral function of those stimuli. The authors call rules "function-altering contingency-specifying stimuli" (cf. Hayes, 1989) . Schlinger and Blakely (1987) argued, inter alia, that if rules alter the effectiveness of other stimuli as reinforcers or punishers (and also alter the likelihood of the occurrence of behaviors that historically have produced those stimuli), then it is proper to consider them motivating operations. Zettle and Hayes (1982) defined three main functional units of listeners' rule-governed behavior: pliance, tracking, and augmenting. Pliance (taken from the word compliance) is rule-governed behavior enforced by consequences that the rule-giver controls. The rule itself is termed a ply. An example of ply from online shopping can be the following statement: "If the information that is given in this checkout procedure is wrong, our company reserves the right to cancel the order." This rule is enforced by consequences that the company controls. Tracking is rule-governed behavior under the control of the natural consequences of following the rule (without enforcement from the rule-giver; Zettle & Hayes, 1982) . The rule itself is termed a track. An example of tracking is when an online customer follows the statement "free delivery on 3 or more items." Augmenting is rulegoverned behavior that alters the extent to which some event will function as a consequence (Zettle & Hayes, 1982) . The rule itself is termed an augmental. According to Zettle and Hayes, there are two types of augmentals. The first type is motivating augmentals, which are rules that increase the value of an event that is already a functional consequence. A motivating augmental is simply an antecedent verbal stimulus that has an evocative or abative effect on consumer choice, such as an advertisement with the message "World's best online bookstore is now even better." Second, formative augmentals establish some new event as an important consequence. An example of a formal augmental can be the Internet advertising message "You can now check out merchandise in our physical store and then buy it at a cheaper price online." As pointed out by Poling (2001) , discussions of motivating operations have paid relatively little attention to the importance of verbal behavior in altering the reinforcing or punishing effectiveness of environmental events. It is clear that augmentals could have an important function related to the analysis of consumers' motivation in a point of online purchase situation.
future studies on Motivating functions in a point of Online purchase situation
In a discussion of how the concept of motivating operations can be successfully integrated with organizational behavior management, Olson, Laraway, and Austin (2001) argued that a research program must be related to (1) molecular analysis of behavior, (2) functional analysis technologies, and (3) the analysis of verbal behavior. These categories are highly relevant for the success of integrating the concept of motivating operations with behavioral economics and are used as a framework for suggestions for further research.
The concept of motivating operations was developed from a molecular perspective. A molecular perspective considers immediate events, rather than remote events, the primary controlling variables for behavior. In addition, the effects of motivating operations are understood to be momentary rather than long-term. With respect to the use of molecular contingencies, online marketing interventions often carry out salient environmental changes that do not immediately proceed or follow target consumer behavior. For example, an online advertising campaign may present a good offer; the consumer purchases the product online and receives it a week or so after purchasing. However, experimental behavior analysts suggest that molecular contingencies can control behavior even when not explicitly programmed by the experimenter (Weiss, Ziriax, & Newland, 1989) . Baum (2001) stated, in a discussion about the use of the concept of motivating operations in organizational behavior management, that one should avoid "the error of assuming a dichotomy exists between a molar view and a molecular view" (p. 39). This is also the view of Biglan (1995) , who argued that a conceptual integration from low levels of reduction (molecular view) to higher levels of complexity (molar view) can be described and explained with reference to common basic mechanisms and processes. Given this, it seems likely that molecular contingencies underlie the effectiveness of more complex market interventions, even when not deliberately arranged. Thus, if we want to make use of the concept of motivating operations in behavioral economics, we must recognize its molecular origins, and further research should promote this level of analysis as both a primary focus of research and a supplementary level of analysis for more molar interventions in marketing (see Olson et al., 2001) .
The two empirical studies (Fagerstrøm, 2010; Fagerstrøm & Ghinea, 2011) presented in this paper are not founded on the experimental analysis of online purchasing behavior. Functional assessment was developed to generate assumptions about the impact from motivating operations in an online shopping situation, and conjoint studies have been accomplished to test the assumptions from an online shopping scenario. Thus, the assumptions have not been tested experimentally. The concept of motivating operations is linked directly to momentary variations in the effectiveness of certain consequences. Therefore, identifying specific reinforcers or punishers is essential to strategically altering motivating operations. This can only be accomplished empirically, and a functional analytic approach emphasizes the measurement of maintaining consequences (and other events) relevant to the consumer behavior situation (e.g., Olson et al., 2001) . It is likely that the technique for identifying and measuring reinforcers and punishers that maintain "normal" human behavior will help to utilize the concept of motivating operations in the analysis of motivational functions in the point of online purchase situation. A suggestion for experimental design could be to arrange a psychophysical up-down titration procedure after Raineri and Rachlin (1993) . According to C. L. Smith and Hantula (2008) , this choice procedure has been used since the 1970s in studies with both human and non-human animals, and it is recommended as a "best practice" in discounting research. We suggest that a psychophysical up-down titration procedure can be used for the analyses of motivating functions at the point of online purchase situation.
Effective motivating operations-based treatments have been developed in the analysis of aberrant behavior (e.g., Lang et al., 2010; McGill, 1999; McGinnis, Houchins-Júrez, McDaniel, & Kennedy, 2010; R. G. Smith & Iwata, 1997; Sundberg, 1993; Wilder & Carr, 1998) and establishing functional behavior (Howlett, Sidener, Progar, & Sidener, 2011) . People benefiting from these treatments tend to have limited or delayed behavioral abilities, which has been an advantage in the sense that interventions for these people are designed on a molecular level and intervening verbal skills are not extensive. However, the effectiveness of many (probably most) interventions in marketing depends on the person's complex verbal skills and extensive social learning history (Agnew, 1998) . Behavior that is mainly determined by verbal antecedents is defined as rule-governed behavior (Skinner, 1969) . In this paper, we argue that rule-governed behavior is an important class of consumer behavior. We propose that augmentals (Zettle & Hayes, 1982) should be included as one important verbal motivating operation for consumer responses. In addition, we have drawn attention to the need for a distinction between general conditioned motivating operations and those motivating operations that can function as rules (i.e., augmentals). It is apparent that in order to successfully integrate the concept of motivating operations into consumer behavior analysis, we have to build research programs related to the analysis of verbal behavior. One way to study verbal behavior and self-generated rules could be in using protocol analysis (Ericsson & Simon, 1984) or talk aloud procedure, which has been called the silent dog procedure (Hayes, 1986) . The talk aloud procedure has been shown effective in unveiling self-generated rules in different studies (Alvero & Austin, 2006; Arntzen, Halstadtro, & Halstadtro, 2009 ).
concluding comments
The behavior analytic approach to "motivation" has several applied advantages. First, the concept of motivating operations is designed specifically to facilitate intervention, as it is formulated in terms of environmental variables that can be manipulated directly. Thus, findings from motivating operations-based treatments, demonstrated in the two empirical studies (Fagerstrøm, 2010; Fagerstrøm & Ghinea, 2011) , can be more immediately applied to behavior change. This issue would seem to be important within electronic commerce, where so much of the research is applied. Second, if a theoretical understanding of motivation begins with an internal state (e.g., belief, attitude, intention) and ends with a behavioral outcome, an online company can only directly alter the outcomes of behavior (consequences). Including antecedent environmental variables in the analysis of consumer motivation at least doubles the number of potential manipulable motivating variables in the environment (see Olson et al., 2001) . Finally, the concept of motivating operations does not completely change the way we market to consumers in the online purchasing situation. It, rather, increases our precision when describing consumer behavior in that specific situation. However, our marketing activities can be made more effective by knowing the value-altering effects and the behavior-altering effects from events on the company's Web site.
The concept of motivating operations introduced by Michael (Laraway et al., 2003; Michael, 1982 Michael, , 1993 Michael, , 2000 has not been accepted uncritically within the field of behavior analysis. Catania (1993) , for example, has been critical of some of Michael's later work (e.g., Michael, 1993) . He argued that Michael disregards the fact that similar studies of motivating functions (e.g., Premack, 1959 Premack, , 1962 have been discussed within behavior analysis. In addition, Catania argued that Michael also ignores relevant literature on motivation outside of behavior analysis. Behavior analysis is a conservative discipline in that it does not introduce new concepts without a thorough debate about relations to existing concepts. As such, Catania's arguments are pertinent, and further discussion about the use of the concept of motivating operations within consumer behavior analysis is needed as well.
